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Newland Bar Code Scanner (USB Device) 
Energy Star 8.0 support base on CPU C10 and 
Modern Standby status 
 
Purpose 
To support Energy 8.0, the Newland Bar Code Scanner needs to support long idle and short idle that module to lower its power consumption.  
Note:  
BCS means Bar Code Scanner 
MSC means Modern Standby Connected 
S0ix means Modern Standby, or "Low Power S0 Idle". 
C10 means one of Intel CPU power state (C0, C1, …, C10), C10: current Intel CPU is supported lowest power consumption 
eSPI (command) means eSPI virtual wire signal from System, emulate the GPIO control but not a real GPIO 
 
The Idle State definitions: 
Idle State: The power state where the operating system and other software have finished loading, user profiles have been created, activities are 
limited to those basic applications that the system starts by default, and the computer is not in sleep mode. Idle State is composed of two sub-
states: Short Idle and Long Idle. 
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a) Long Idle: The mode where the Computer has reached an Idle condition (i.e., 15 minutes after OS boot or after completing an active 
workload or after resuming from Sleep Mode) and the main Computer Display has entered a low-power state where screen contents cannot be 
observed (i.e., backlight has been turned off) but remains in the working mode (ACPI G0/S0). If power management features are enabled as-
shipped in the scenario described in this definition, such features shall engage prior to evaluation of Long Idle (e.g., display is in a low power 
state, HDD may have spun-down), but the Computer is prevented from entering Sleep Mode. PLONG_IDLE represents the average power measured 
when in the Long Idle Mode. 
b) Short Idle: The mode where the Computer has reached an Idle condition (i.e., 5 minutes after OS boot or after completing an active 
workload or after resuming from Sleep Mode), the screen is on, and Long Idle power management features have not engaged (e.g. HDD is 
spinning and the Computer is prevented from entering sleep mode). PSHORT_IDLE represents the average power measured when in the Short Idle 
Mode. 
 
The comparison table for System idle/sleep mode and BCS behavior 
Host system status  
BCS behavior (current/default behavior)  BCS behavior (New behavior for E-Star) 
BCS module 
status/Power 










Short Idle Mode 
(Main display is on 




Off – illumination will auto-
activate when an object is 
detected 
On 
BCS able to wake system 
and start scanning when 
an object is detected 
suspend mode 
(sleep) 
Off – illumination will NOT 
activate until host system 
exits sleep mode 
Off 
no BCS function unless 
host system exits sleep 
mode to S0 active mode 
Long Idle Mode 




Off – illumination will auto-
activate when an object is 
detected 
On 
BCS able to wake system 
and start scanning when 
an object is detected 
suspend mode 
(sleep) 
Off – illumination will NOT 
activate until host system 
exits sleep mode 
Off 
no BCS function unless 
host system exits sleep 
mode to S0 active mode 
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Sleep mode 
(Main display is off) 
suspend mode 
(sleep) 
Off – illumination will NOT 
activate until host system 
exits sleep mode 
Off 
no BCS function unless 
host system exits sleep 
mode to S0 active mode 
suspend mode 
(sleep) 
Off – illumination will NOT 
activate until host system 
exits sleep mode 
Off 
no BCS function unless 
host system exits sleep 










Previous practice and problems 
The Module is not syncing the system power state. It means the module work but the system in an idle state or the system works but the 
module in an idle state. It will waste more power and do the wrong action between system and module. The user will get confused and get a 
bad user experience.  
EX: LED illuminating and BCS auto wake in idle mode 
 
Why don’t use USB interface? 
We set BCS sleep mode by USB interface that will wake all use device. C10 and MSC will be confused and exit. 
 
The improvement 
1. The system and module power state sync, the module can stop working in idle mode 
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1. Module provides one pin for the EC to control its sleep mode (or an interface).  
SLEEP_EN: BCS will enter sleep mode in 100~200ms on the falling edge, exit sleep mode in 100~200ms on the rising edge. 
2. Long idle/ Short idle (BCS Module), MSC/C10 (System power state) detect by the EC 
 
The algorithm is easy, just to check system C10/MSC status and follow 
High SLEEP_EN (Wake) 1s is needed for USB enumerate after sleep state. Or USB device will be lost due to can’t enumerate. 
Low SLEEP_EN (Sleep) 2s is a debounce for the sleep state fast enter/exit. To make sure sleep enters well. 
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Wake BCS wake 1s
 
 
Long idle mode 
 Control flow for long idle 
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ECSystem Module
USB Interface










 Long idle control timing (S0ix and SLEEP_EN) 
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Modern Standby: System will assert S0ix signal(or eSPI command for MSC)











 System MSC enter and BCS power consumption 
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 Voltage BCS consumption current  
PCH_SLP_S0IX#(SLEEP_EN) 
H  400mA 
L  0 mA 
 
Short idle mode 
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 Control flow for Short idle 
ECSystem Module
USB Interface










 Short idle control timing (C10 command and SLEEP_EN) 
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C10: System will send a command through eSPI interface for EC to info C10 entering 
and exiting













 System C10 enter/exit timing 
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 Short idle problem and solution 
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Problem: The C10 is a frequently enter and exit signal (a few msec) and SLEEP_EN control for the module need 200ms to enter or exit module 
sleep mode 
Solution: We set a countdown timer 2s (can be config) if we get the C10 exit command then wait the timer to expire to exit module sleep mode 





















 C10 fast enter and exit will not meet the BCS SLEEP_EN control requirement 
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Mechanic, Electronic, Environment 
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